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TRYING TO SOLVE 
MYSTERY AT KIEV

LlfliEn m RACE MEETINGTRIBESMEN ATTACK 
FRENCH SOLDIERS

HEEl m

&**■!

mip imrem BED! MU1 Jimsc WILL 60 n
Detachment is Moving From 

Algeria to Relief of the 
Capital

Police Investigating Myster
ious Death of Boy Which 

Has Caused Unrest

Monoplane, Capsized by a 
Squall, FaHs to Ground and 

is Destroyed by Fire

“FIGURES GIVEN IN
regard to sechelt

REPRESENTATIVES BEFORE 

U. S. SENATE COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT DIAZ WILL

DESIGN OFFICE JUNE 1
CHIEF JUSTICE HUNTER

REFUSES INJUNCTION

Late Captair James Passed 
Higher Examinations Than 

Any Searran in Canaca

Paris, May H.—Advices received at 
the ministry of war to-day state that 
a French detachment was attacked by 
Moroccan tribesmen near Dedbou dur
ing a fog on Tuesday. The enemy was 
repulsed, but the French lost two offi
cers killed and twelve men killed or 
wounded. ■' .» " "■

Dedbou, Morocco, where the French 
forces are reported to have engaged the 

to the wreck »f the rebellious tribesmen, Is directly east of 
adjourned unt$l May Fez and about forty miles west of the 

H. V. Algerian frontier.
nager of the B. C. If the dlspatchesTiave been correctly 

transmitted to Paris the news Is signifi
cant, indicating that the French arc 
moving on to Fez from Algeria. Their 

Be Capt Jamesj who operations heretofore reported have 
been from the Algerian coast.

Kiev, May 18.—The vice director of 
the police, M. Lindoff, and several de
tectives are here endeavoring to solve 
the mystery ot the murder of a boy, 
Tushinsky, a Christian and a student at 
the Orthodox seminary, whose mutit- ; - 
atM body was found February M, In a 
cave near the Jewish quarter. The cir
cumstances gave rise to rumors that 
the boy was the victim-of a Ritualistic 
murder. As yet no definite evidence 
has been discovered to decide as to the 
mystery.

iOpposed Proposed Agreement r’«
-Detroit Broiness Men in

raver ot Measure Dupuye was kiHed and h1s companion
seriously InjucetUi

The machine }
B , wffWigHijirapgu^^ ...

Washington. D. C., May 18.—Rep- étant it struck the ground, 
resentatives of the lumber industry body of the lieutenant was burned 
in Virginia, North Carolina and South beyond recognition. Bpurnlque’s arms 
Carolina, appeared to-day before the were_broken and hts tegs fractured. / 
senate finance committee In opposi
tion to the Canadian reciprocity bHl.
Geo. W. Jones of Norfolk, declared 
that reciprocity should not be built up. 
at the expense of the sawmill workers 
of the south.
absurd _the allegation that a lumber 
trust existed.

Milton McRae, president of the 
board of commerce, headed "a dele
gation of Detroit business men In sup
port of Canadian reciprocity before 
the committee. Mr. McRae declared
that, the: farmer population ' of ■ the — . ....... — -, - _
United States would benefit greatly by *he
the passage of the agreement. n^JT at

Leonard Bronson of Chicago, spoke to Which he had pgmtised to give .at-, 
for the National Lumber Manufactur- tentlon" “ waa to be Jsaped that this h@ard 
ers' association, In apposition. Gov- wa3 0ne the. subjeets on. which the 
erhor Osborne of the Michigan spoke government w^-prepared^ to do some^ 
at yesterday afternoon’s session In thing to bjnd the Empire together. By 
favor of the btlL drawing the Empire together by pre-

Senatpr Root appeared before the f®rebtlal tarff^ JT™
committee to suggest an amendment °f communicatlo» Auch would be done 
to the wood pulp and paper provision *?- improve the ^ social programmée?
of the bill. In order to tosure com- tbe futu^: “ <^<fj'artS JL*?*, Bm' 
plete reciprocity, he declared, there blre contributed^ the cost of defence 
should be a stipulation that Canadian " would reduce the Intolerable national 
wood pulp and paper should be ad- burtien here, 
mltted Into the United States only 
when the president of the United 
States shall have efficient evidence and 
shall make proclamation that wood 
pulp, paper and boards, the product 
of the United States are admitted In
to Canada free of duty.
Long said after the word Canada there 
should be Inserted the words “and all 
its provinces.**

Declares . That Court Can Lend 
No Aid to Eleventh-Hour 

C~ Applications

Madero to Act as Chief Ad
visor to Mexican For

eign Minister I

l* The
: */■(From Thursday’s Dally).

Before the mtu)ine court taking evi
dence in regard 
steamer Sechelt, 
v) yesterday afternoon Capt.
Jarvis, joint 
.shipping Compkiiy, which ownejd and 
operated the Sèctielt on the Vlutorla- 
s.joke run, gavq Evidence and spjoke In 
praise of the 
lost his life whledi the Sechelt slunk.

He said that the late master of the 
vessel had passée higher examlr atiohs 
in his profession than probably any 

In Canada,! and had among others 
the voluntary |exam- 

Eng- 
cour-

Jaurez, Mex^ May 18.—Francisco I.
Madero, jr„ announced to-day that 
news from Mexico City was satisfactory 
to him and it might be universally pro
claimed that peace throughout Mexico 
Is now a accepted fact.

Madero will accept the offer to go to 
Mexico as chief advisor to Minister of 
Foreign Affairs De La Barra, who will 
become president ad Interim. As the 
date for the withdrawal from office of 
President THaz and Vice-President Cor
ral has been definitely fixed for June 1, 
it will not be necessary for the lnsur- 
rectos to Institute provincial governors 
or provisional members of the cabinet 
for the intervening twelve days, but the 
fact that. Madero, himself will act with 
Minister De La Barra In the reorgan
ized government will be accepted as 
sufficient'guarantee of the success of 
the revolution.

President Diaz has announced his In
tention to resign, and the same Is ac
cepted by the insurrectos In absolute 
faith;

Referring to the policy of the Madero 
government regarding foreign capital 
in Mexico, 9enor Madero said he and 
his cabinet would continue to encour
age American investments, but a vig
orous prohibition would be made against 
trusts of any kind and against the 
wholesale granting of 
Madero has no doubt that he will be 
the next really elected president of 
Mexico, and Dr. Vasquez Gomez will be 
vice-president.

To-day Is to be devoted to work of a 
definite peace^agreement. Some insur- 
recto leaders, bent on securing their 
guarantees, will Insist on four provis
ional governorships, but not until after 

Al I epen PAMnDDfOTJO the cabinet Is reorganized-
ALLtubU v AM Un RI ST S These four governorships have a deep

rnutv- nnui.™»,»., tfgrnlflcance, it Is asserted. The revolu-
FRANK CONFESSION ttop,st party.- already feeling the Im

mense reuponslbittty before the countryas.",!1 rt, ■æryüuxij *<*■
power, wishes to build 
machine by which to keep the country 
at permanent peace, and the rebels 
point out that with men like Provisional 
Governor Abraham Gonzales in Chihua
hua and Vetusclan Caranza in Coahuila, 
a brief telegram to the political or mili
tary leaders in the states would suffice 
to restore tranquility In a few days.

Madero Congratulates Diaz.
Juarez, May 18.—(Later.)—Peace will 

be sighed by Saturday, according to 
public opinion to-day. Developments in 
negotiations to-day progressed to a 
point justifying the confident predic
tion that the end of strife was at last 
plainly In sight and that the signing 
of the peace pact would be followed 
Monday by’ the formal resignation of 
Président Diaz. The provisional presi
dent did not to-day make formal 
ceptance of the invitation of Minister 
De La Barra to come to Mexico City, 
but unofficially he expressed himself as 
highly gratified over this action and 
there is no doubt that he will start for 
the capital upon the announcement of 
the retirement of President Diaz.

(Concluded on page 4.)

(Special to. the Times.)
Vancouver, May 18.—The city’s ap

plication for an injunction restrain
ing the Country Club from holding a 
seven-day race meet was dismissed by 
Chief Justice Hunter this morning.

For the club, H. W. R. Moore ob
jected that the papers were not pro
perly drawn or served. The Judge 
thought the objection fatal but offered 
F: À. McDiarmld, city solicitor, till

9

injuries.
Rheims, May $8 (later)—Boumlque, 

who was Injured- in the monoplane ac
cident here, later died of his injuries.

Dies

|
INQUIRY AT OTTAWA.

He characterized as DISCUSS©!^ BUDGET. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. May 18.—There 

sensational developments before the 
Committee investigating the charges 
this morning. The only witness was 
R. E. Young, chief of the Land Branch 
ot the Interior department. He said 
the Canadian Northern had been 
given the chance to select land grants 
of the Manitoba and Southeastern 

.Railway in Saskatchewan instead of 
Manitoba, because only about 20,000 
seres of suitable land was available 
in the later province while by the ori
ginal agreement the company was en
titled to 600,000 acres. The agree
ment to transfer the right to select 
lands in Saskatchewan -was made at a 
conference between president Mac
kenzie: and Hon. Mr. Oliver. No offi
cial record was kept of what was said 
at this conference.

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS. L. S. Emery Regrets " Chancellor Did 
Not Refer to All-Red Route.

were no

Philadelphia, Pa„ May 18—The very 
Rev. James McGill, C. M„ aged 84, one 
of the most widely known Roman 
Catholic priests in the United States, 
died at St. Vincent’s seminary to-day 
after a long illness. He was former 
provincial of the congregation of Mis
sion In the eastern province of the 
Vincentian Order In the United States.

afternoon to look Into the authorities.
_ , , — ..._. . _ „ . -. Mr. Moore then drew attention toCommons yesterday „ L. S. Emery, , : . __ , .speaking on the budget, said he wasj the fact that the club had agreed to

pay a large rental to the B. G, Agricul
tural Association, of which the latter 
should hot be deprived without being

ILondon, May’ T8.*-Ib the House oftaken and passed 
ination in marine engineering In 
land. Capt. James as a man was

painstakl ig and thoroug h He 
held a master’s certificate at ths time 

his death, but the highest of Ice he 
had held beforê taking charge >f the 
Sechelt was as tiilrd officer on bne of 
the Canadian-Au stralian liners, i 

The Sechelt, sjstid the wltnesf, had 
keen surveyed by 
couver. He had reported on her 
R C. Shipping Company and whs au
thorized to purchese her. Hé hai then 
resurveyed her at Vancouver at d fln- 
,!!>- brought her to Victoria.
James had not be in the ship out 
v iter but she was then just out 
hands of the underwriters, wlo had 
spent $6,000 on lijtr in repairs. S$e wys 
Insured by the 
; a: for $9,000 
writers.

■

ngt.’ous,

of

^ Mr. McDiarmld objected that the
association had no right to grant a 
lease.

To this the Chief Justice of British 
Columbia replied that he could not de
cide that in the absence of the asso
ciation and dismissed the application.

Mr. McDiarmld then applied for 
special leave to bring on a fresh ap
plication quickly. The chief Justice 
refused., saying that the city should 
have started proceedings ear Her; that 
the coadrt could lend no aid or sym
pathy to such eleventh-hour applica
tions and that matters must take their 
usual course.

The application was made by the 
city solicitor on the ground that the 
Country Club-had not complied with 
the requirements of the by-law passed 

, by the city council of Victoria last 
year, making It essential that a per
mit be obtained before the holding of 
any race meet on the grounds, uot- 
withstanding tit» fact that there are 
on the grounds many horses awaiting 
the opening of tte races.

City Solicitor McDiarmld produced 
affidavit from Mayor Morley to the 

effect that the five-year-lease of the 
track granted by the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association to the Coun
try Club was of no effect, Alleging that 
the association did not possess the 
right to grant such a lease.

It is understood that counsel for the 
Country Club was prepared to demon
strate to the court that this affidavit 
conflicted point-blank in certain de
tails with one sworn to "by his worship 

In addition the club relied

FOUR KILLED.
Capt James ifi Van- 

to the Portland, Ore., May 18.—Four laborers 
were killed and four so seriously injur
ed that they may not recover, by^an 
earthslide on the Mount Hood Railway 
& Power Company's line,- 20 miles east 
of Portland yesterday.

Capt. 
of the 
of the

•* a

FINE STET1E mm SAYS HECOURT WE ACT concessions.
]$. C. Shipping Com- 
vlth the same mder- 

The clomPany Pald $8,$00 for 
lncor- 
about

iIS NOW UNDER WAY IS THIEF SPECIALISTship and the company was 
, .rated at $3 >,< 00, of which 
Si9,000 was pa d up capital.

Capt. Jarvis uaid that he did i ot vp- 
; 1 .ve of Shelter-tdeck boats, bi^t his 
! artlsanshlp fer 
Dun to the fact 
t i British naval

mSenator

.T

Cost of Paper.others was pt obably 
tihat he had bee a used 
architecture. 1 le be- 

!i -ved that on the last trip the boat 
: fiev-■»£'' peSs 0-48, «lÿ-hi'Séÿ—rs '2**rsv-' 

■ [ 6, and he indevstood that IS, left 
her at William 

Referring to 
was on Turplé’ 
said he personally notified the 
tor of hulls aboilt 6 p. m., but 
spector was leaving for Vancou' 
an examination was not made 
boat came off t|h4 ways the next

at 8 o’clock for Sooke. 
He attributed the disaster t|o the 

suddenly and 
Referring to the evi-

TELEPH0NE BUILDING
wjyj&si-i

President Taft yesterday sent to the 
*v jSenate the tariff board’s full report of 

jits laves'' où of the pulp and news 
Mrffit **..,'* . ' Unites- ”

Summarized briefly, «te report says 
a ton of news print paper is made In 
Canada for $5.35 less than it is made 
for In the United States. The average 
Canadian cost Is given at $27.53 and 
the average cost in the United States 
at $32.88. The duty under the present 
tariff is $3.75.

The document presents extensive 
tables, comparisons and other tabula
tions. It Is said to be the most com-

mINVESTIGATION BY U. & 
WTERiO^ôfcPAS-TIAENT

head.
the time the 3echelt 

ways, Capt. Jarvis

m \

Building Permit for Structure 
Issued and Construction 

Will Be Rushed

up a strongDenies Charge of Murder— 
Has Feeling of Repugnance 

to Such Deeds

Irregularities Responsible for 
Delay in Granting Titles 

in Alaska

annspec- 
;he in
fer and 

The 
morn

ing and sailed

Before the end of the present year 
Victoria will have one more building 
of substantial stature and design to 
count among its architectural features. 
Yesterday afternoon the building per
mit for the new structure which the 
B. C. Telephone Company proposes to 
erect at the corner of Johnson and 
Blanchard streets was issued.

The new home of the telephone com
pany will be composed of concrete and 
steel. It will rise to a height of four 
storeys and is estimated to cost in the 
neighborhood of $66,000. Thos. Hooper 
is the architect and the contract for 
construction has been awarded to J. t. 
Skene & Co. It is expected that it will 
be practically completed by September 
and that the company will obtain entry 
at the beginning of next year. The 
ground space occupied by the new 
building will be 41 by 71.

For some time past the work of ex
cavation has been proceeding, and now 
that the permit has been obtained from 
the building inspector It is anticipated 
that the work of construction will be 
commenced forthwith. In order that 
when the company goes into its new 
premises there will be no unnecessary 
delay or difficulty it is proposed that a 
new exchange will be fitted up and that 
all the new extensions and conduits 
will be connécted, so that when the 
transference takes place the new sys
tem will be ready for operation. The 
building will accommodate all the cleri
cal staff with comfort as well as the 
operating staff.

swiftlyship becoming 
unmanageable.

: see of Engineer Kick, in regard to a 
the stem post, ti e wit-

Vlterbo, May 18.—The Italian Press 
was attacked to-day by Enrico Alfano, 
otherwise known as “Erricone.’’ al
leged leader of the Cammorrist. When 
the murder trial continued, Erricone 
asserted that the newspapers had mis
represented him In their reports of 
the courts proceedings, making state
ments that tended to Inspire a feeling 
of hostility, toward him on the 
part of the jurors. He declared that 
the press had sold itself to the enemies 
of the defendants.

Tommassio De Anglls was 
for interruption. This màn v

. i^ig with Gaelano Amado 
as the murderer of Genarro Cuoccolo 
and his wife, by Giacome Aacrittolre, 
who it is alleged conspired with the 
priest Vittozl to involve these two in 
the crime in order to save Erricone 
and others, asserted to be the real as- 
saslns.

De Anglls frankly confessed to being 
a thief and recounted a long series of 
thefts which he described as “affairs.” 
He enumerated larcenies in which he 
had engaged In partnership with 
Cuoccolo and added: “I had resent
ment against Cuoccolo. Moreover, if 
I should kill everyone who has In
jured me. I would have to slaughter 
half of Naples. Believe me, I am only 
a thiet specialist. Yes, a thief special
ist, with false keys and breaking in. 
I .never committed a crime of blood, 
having a feeling of repugnance to such 
deeds." -,

Washington, D. C., May 18.—It be
came known to-day that as a result of 
the recent demonstration at Cordova 
as a protest against the delay of con
gress to open Alaska coal lands, the 
interior department has directed .an 
Immediate Investigation to determine 
whether there are any coal land claims 
in the territory which may be cleared 
Immediately and made subject to devel
opment by the claimant.

At various times the charge has been 
made that there arc many of the claims 
now before the department against 
which there are no charges of irregu
larity and which might have been dis
posed of many months ago. This, is 
denied by the general land office, where 
it Is claimed that every claim must be 
Investigated before title is awarded and 
that nearly 700 to 1,100 claims now be
fore the department have been put 
through this process, with the result 
that none has yet been found which 
llld not require the attention of the 
courts. It Is among the remaining 400 
claims that agents of the interior de
partment have been ordered to make 
speedy -search in the hope that a few 
claims at least may be found which 
have been regularly made, and which 
may be handed over to the claimants 
at an early date.

plete report of the kind ever attempt- 
The entire force of the tariff 

board has been engaged upon it for 
months. Several factors entering into 
the increased cost of manufacture In 
the United States are taken up ex-

The prin-

ied.
!">se plate on
: ,-ss said that thtere were iron strength 
l sites there. These had been

th more holes than necessaijy, and 
y these that th< engi- 
». | The plates w- re se-

last year, 
on the merits of the case.bored

haustively in the report, 
cipal increases are said to be due to 
the fact that a ton of pulp wood costs' 
nearly twice as much In the United 
States as it does in Canada, and that 
many of the American mills have 
much older and much less efficient 
equipment than the Canadian mills. 
The cost of labor in the two countries

i : was probabl 
r referred t
d with fofir bolts and wefre not

CONGRATULATES THE CZAR.

St.^Petersburg, May 18.—Crown Prince 
Frederick William and the Crown Prin
cess of Germany arrived here last night 
to visit the Emperor and congratulate 
him on the occasion of his birthday, 
May 18. This visit was planned in con
nection with the prince's Interrupted 
trip in the Far East.

lured nor was tjie paint cracked. The 
9 ip had bee^ j to Sooke in -worse 

it her than that of the day of the 
ek and neithér he nor Capt. James 

! I made any reference to the weather 
illng that day. 
answered severa tech- 

regarding wlm 1 and 
the assessors, a id' the 
journed. until Ma f 30 at

ac-ried
de

nouncedi"'i’>r to the sa 
The witness 

’ il .questions 
! asked by 

L miry then ad

is shown to differ;

ïPROPOSED IMPERIAL 
COUNCIL OF STATE

BATTLE RAGES 
FOR TWELVE DAYS

a. m.

TWO KILLED AND 110 
BY NEGRO

SEARCHING FOR 
BACONIAN RELICSLondon Paper Says Scheme 

Would Cause a Constitu
tional Revolution

Commander of Garrison in 
Town in Mountains Forced 

to Surrender to Rebels’ ins Amuck With Razo - and 
Revolver—Injured Mer in 

Critical Condition

Dr, Owen Confident He Will 
Find Evidence That Bacon 
Wrote Shakespearean Plays

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.London, May 18.—The Morning Post 
“Every state, primitive or Culsacan, State of Sinaloa, via No-says:

modern, has rested on the principle 
that the units composing It shall -ac
knowledge the obligation of mutual 
preference. Until this truism is ac
knowledged by the parent state of the 
empire the sessions of the Imperial 
conference might as well be sus
pended.”

The Standard says: “If the home, 
government meet the" overseas pre
miers in conference with the plea of 
Non-Possums, as In 1907, it would 
stand self-convicted and self-con- 
demned of having betrayed the great 
imperial interests intrusted to Its 
keepingj’

The" Daily News, discussing the forth- 
coiiting imperial conference, says": “The 
imperial council of state, composed of 
representatives of all .parts of the Em
pire, as proposed by New Zealand, 
could not be reconciled with, cabinet 
government and parliamentary control 
either here or in the ovêrseas 'domln- 
iônk Its establishment would cause a 
constitutional revolution in every state 
of the Empire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tacked the Idea in 1907, and atUl holds 
thë'çame views. We assume that the 
real ’purpose of the suggestion is to 
clear the air rather than the hope 
even desire of securing Its adoption.”

ggpeggaai
his plea of not guilty» to one of “guilty 
of manslaughter.” This was allowed 
and he was remanded until tile end 
of the assizes for

Berryman, who Is amB weB up tn 
years,, was accused at causing the 
death of Mrs. J. P. Woodworth on were gtven mx oppertuntty to bury their 
Nov. 1 last, by performing an- apes- dee*. Bodies fell from roofs and barri

cades and lay In the tropical sun until 
the federal commander marched out 
under a white flag. He offered to sur- 

"1 render the town If the rebels would al
low him to move out with the honors 
of war and guarantee not to destroy 
their records, saying that he could 
fight until death, were It not that Ihe 
stench of the unburled dead had made 
life a horror to the residents. It was 
accepted by the rebels.

OBJECT TO STREET CARS.
£w York, May 18.—John Jain, a 

negro who ran amuck with a 
' lzor and revolver last night on the 
"'•per west sil< and killed two men 

woundeii (eight others, lias ad
mitted to the police, it is said, that he 
is the man

Chepstow, England, May 18.—The 
workmen who have been engaged for 
some months excavating in the mud of 
the River Wye, have now practically 
uncovered the timbers beneath which 
Dr. Orville Owen claims are buried 
Baconian relics.

The timbers form a bulkhead such 
as Is usually erected to hold the foun
dation for bridge piers, the compart
ments being filled with broken rocks. 
Most of the rock has now been re
moved. Dr. Owen Is still optimistic of 
finding evidence to prove that Bacon 
was the author of Shakespearean 
plays. The opinion is gaining ground 
that the Chepstow undertaking at this 
point at least is about to be aban
doned.

Countess Szchenyt Pays Budapest $50,000 
to Keep Projected Line Away From 

Her Palace.
desolate,

A force of rebel» said to have num
bered attacked the town, which
has a population of 7,660 and was gar
risoned by- 466 federate. The fighting 
continued- wttlr little Intermission dur- 

The federate

STRUCTURAL WORKERS STRIKE.i nd
New York, May 18.—NO noisy street cars 

will disturb the slumbers of the Countess 
Szchenyt, who was Miss Gladys Vander
bilt, in her palace in Budapest. She has 
just signed a contract to pay that city 
$50,000 in order to keep a projected line 
of tram cars away from her neighbor
hood. According to advtfcek received here, 
she threatened to quit Budapest If the 
city carried out- its plan. After negotia
tions with the municipality, they decided 
to take the $60,000 and send the cars to 
their destination by a round-about route.

MUTINY QF STUDENTS.

Lisbon. May 18.—With cries of “Death 
to the professors/-’ a number of students 
at the mission College at Semache de 
Bemjardtne. Portugal, rose In mutiny. 
They broke up their desks and destroyed 
furniture and then dashed for the ' pro
fessors. Some of these gentlemen, in 
great terror, escaped by way of the wln- 
dowé and, dropping to the ground, made 
their escape.

wfhp killed Richaid Bell, 
a newspaper rrian, on Broadway eleven 
years ago. Bell’s slayer said hat he 
killed his man for stepping on his
toes.

Work on G. T. P. Bridge at Red Deer 
River Is Delayed. toff the entire perte*

Calgary, May 18.—Nearly two hun
dred structural steel workers employed 

the-Ulrand Trunk ..Pacific railway 
bridge, where the Calgary branch 
crosses the Red Deer River, near Alix, 
are reported on strike, and according 
to several of .the workmen, who arrived 
in the cljty yesterday, bridge building 
operations will be tied up for some time 
as the men and the contractors are 
equally determined. The probable re
sult will be that the Calgary branch 
of the G> T. P. line will be delayed In 
building, and may ,not reach here this 
fall, as "was the intention of the 
pany. -it.-!.:’''

The trouble Is said to have been com
ing for considerable time, and the men 
have demanded Increased wages re
peatedly. but the contractors did not 
accede to their wishes. __

The men state that the G. T." P. 
track-laying machine Is at present 
north of the bridge, where the strike 
has occurred, and it has bçen waiting 
completion of the structure-to order to 
proceed toward Calgary with the steel.

atlon. The evidence of the medical 
man called in at the time death oc
curred, and that of Dr. Underwood 
medical health officer of th» city of 
Vancouver, who made an analysis of 
the medicine «found In the room oc
cupied by the deceased and which the 
prosecution .alleged was provided by 
the accused; was heard yesterday.

Cain went wild last night when a 
' hite passenger on the platform of an 
'-evated train objected to his smoking.
Cain said tii^t he was sente iced to 

4 /ears in S ng Sing for kill! ig Bell 
<nn was relojased a few weeks

on

ago
serving but nine years of his 

rm' -same being shortened f< r good
"iduct.
Y he two Imen who died in tie hos- 
' ' ,at<‘ test night were cover sd with 
'Hies from Cain’s

DIES SUDDENLY.
TELEGRAPHERS’ REQUEST.

Seattle, Wash., May 18.-B. D. Mlnkler, 
former state senator and a merchant .of 
Liman, Skagit county, was found lying 
Unconscious in the business district just 
before midnight last night. He was taken 
to a hospital, where, before he died, he 
was able to say that he had been sub
jected to an attack of heart failure.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

A- police- 
tn and another man are in a serf- 

condition and may die.

razor. STRICKEN AT BALL GAME.
Toronto, May 18.—The railway tele

graphers in the service at the C. P. R. 
have applied to Manager Stout of the 
Dominion Express Company for-an hi

er crease of about ten per cent. In the 
commissions paid to them for trans
mission of the express company's mee-

com- Pbiladelphia. May 18.—The condition 
of Frank Elliott, vice-president of the 
Philadelphia Nationals, . who was 
stricken wtth-a cerebral hemorrhage at 
the game on the local grounds yester
day, la In a critical- condition (o-day 
and fears for his recovery are enter
tained: Mr. ElHott was taken ill-after 
the game with Cincinnati had been 
won by Philadelphia in the twelfth In

in- nlBff. He fell unconscious and remained 
ter- in that condition at the hospital. Mr. 

mwHi is * weH-hnown attorney- „

HAS NARROW ESCAPE
ife of Girl P irachute Perform* i- Saved 

by Electric Wires.
DIRIGIBLE BALLOON WRECKED.SEVEN LOSE LIVES.Asheville. .V C„ May 18.- Flerrate 

•nn‘nz- a. triple parachute performer, nad 
> narrow escape yesterday, when, after 

'Untiy ruling the wrong pirachute 
She fel from a height of nearly 

Her parachute caught on elec- 
■Hws, saving her life.

Bltterfleld, oaxony. May 18.—Pareeval 
II.. the new German military balloon, 
while returning from a trial flight, was 
blown against the hanger and wrecked. 
Two passengers on board the airship suf
fered sprained ankles.

T-J1—'—'-fi  -------- May 18.— A
school teacher and six pupils of a 
by village were drowned to-day 
bathing in an abandoned 
None of the seven could

VETO BILL. Three Rivers, Que., May 18.—Jud-e 
Tourigny yesterday sentenced Henniilcg 
Trepanier to be hanged on July 21 for tin- 
murder of Maurice Plouffe at St. Leo- 
nardX

London, May 18.—The veto WU 
in the House of Lords 

passed Its first readings
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